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' Monday, February 10,.1975 
Un.ipn Sets CommunityEducatioti, 
. ;, ~ . . 
, Housing Laws As Prime Goals 
The Affiliated New ·Mexico TtJIIant$ Union held it$ first 
m.ting S.turday at UNM. t)nion membm pictuted above are 
(from l'(t to right} Michael -Benavidez of the Office of ConiUITHI( 
R•ar~h and Affairs at UNM, Tim MHhan, Farmington Legal 
Aid. and Jim Riley and BrtJnt Hicks, both of Albuquerqutl Legal 
OrganlZ!ltiqJI, 
According to Jim Riley, 
another union member and also 
with Albuquerque J:.egal Aid1 
"Present laws in New MexicG 
clon't. rQcognjze the 
landlord·tenant relatic>nship as 
contractual. The Jaws are on the 
side o£ thl' landlord. They don't 
detail his obligatil>ns and they 
• provide almost no recourse for the 
tenant who is being deprived of 
his right ·to decent hoUsing," 
· Riley cited a case where a blind, 
man agreed to pay his ·owll utility 
bills because his rent was being 
provided cheap. The first bill 
came' to $35 for only a two week 
period. . 
Aid. 
Other cases mentioned by Riley 
included . non-existent plumbing 
facilities in many South Valley 
.... homes, collapsed septic . tanka, 
The Thunderbird (the ASUNM 
s~dent literary mapzine) is now 
taking contribution• for its ·first 
i•sue. Deadline for cootributions is 
the begiooing of March, R.m. 105 
Marron Hall. 
Pops Lettered··. 
·By JON BOWMAN The'.,statewide union held .. its damage deposit rip-offs and 
community education, fint meeting last Saturday at instances where landlords made Francis "Pops" .F.ulkner, the original Lobo fan and booster, 
enforcement of existing housing UNM. with,. representatives sexual advances toward tenants · joined the l'llnks. of UNM~ athlete~ S.iUrday. w/IIJII.·he wa.t 
regulations and aupport of the attendang from Farmin~on, Santa and. threatened eviction if .the awerd«< an honorary 1/JOTtl letter at the track meet at Tingley 
Un ifotm 0\Vner•Resident Fe and Albuquerque. advances were.not welcomed. Coliteum. The only qutlltion left is, wh,n do'il his 1eholanhip 
R,elationa Act <,Sta~ _J~ouee ''We need a union to protect . Perhapa the most. unusual come m,ou•..,~' 
- 8•11·173) lire the mam pnorataes of ouraelves from the landlord,.. anecdof:e of the meetang. came , _____ ......,....., ___________________ __ 
' . 
'' 
the newly formed Afrdiated New began Pete Munoz of the from Tarn Meehan of Farmmgton . . . . . 
Mexico Tenants Union. . . A I b u que rta il e Tenant. Legal· A:id who -told .of a. woman. A'S LJ· N .... g.· "*~,·so···m· - m·. ·~·~~·-. e· . 
_ •• ~- .... ·-' _ •• ·~- .-... - ...... ~.,......,_ •• ..., ·~ .... T • -·. .... • • . ~ .......... ·ftli6i/i'IO""'"'".~ · · -..~~ ·""""'·oi.'l<ln•s.-a.a..a .......... ~ .... ,., ~" ... "' '. "'t . , ., . . .·"" .,........ , .. • - · .• · . · ..,,~~" 
.. _ -- .. , - -~ -'. , ·- ·- ..., .. .« . .u.,.!: ~ -1 ,., ·"'"~.Jfli'!:!Jo."J~o:""-nip.a~J"I!IV.._ L"~~~~'l_ ... ~J.~~ .,.~ .. . · , " _ .'· ~ . : · • . - _ .. ~ -. , , -- . ~ _ . ;, . , ~ 
-· . . . . . . - .. . . . . · ~ woman. complained to her · · · · · · · · · -- · · · · · · · - " ·· · · 
DtJrms Lose Residents-- !~:r'!~rt..:r:: h'e-!.r,'~e~!~tf:: A .. b· .. 0·. 'is· he·· d.·.·· .. a··· y ·s· . ·en. a~· ·t· .. e·· -.. their .dead bodies in the II' _ HOuse . 6% of Students rer~:r:::~.:r:~ic!:'hv~~~ to end· 
· · · cues such u these, or to at least 
provide a legal outlet for 
rightfully disgruntled tenters. 
By ORLANDO MEDIN' A 
The ASUNM Senate, in an 
emergency meeting Saturday, 
voted' to abolish the ASUNM 
Public Relations C.otnm1ttee and 
revamp the present Lobby 
Committee. 
By I(ATHY PEROVICH 
The percentage of UNM 
studenta residing in .dormitories 
hu ateadily decteued in recent 
yean._ . This year scarcely 6 per 
dnt of the student body live in 
residence halls. · 
No one is quite aure why dor111.1 
have JlOt nourished .. at UNM u 
they ha'" at other univenities of 
comjjarable aize. 
Ill all'i1tterriew with the LOBO, 
Karen, Oluer, dean of students~ 
aid alit~ does not think the dofml 
wm fill lip .. lonlt .. there .ate lc:t 
many .. empty apartment. in 
Albuqtik'que. 
Laat' · semester a detailed 
qQestlollna·ire was· distributed 
amonl dorm . relidnett, with the 
intent o,t allowing admlnisttatora 
how they ~aft improve dorm 
· e-,nclition~. Glall!r taid tti'e re.ults 
should be ·fully tabUlated· by the' 
erid ot the·montll. 
. 'l'he drug problem that pl.gued 
the dorma.aeema to have dropped~· 
ott allihtly. "We don't seem to be 
haYing as seriollll a problem with 
harci drurs as we· once dici,'~ .lite · 
. added. · ••But then they ate harder 
!0 deteet.'t · · .. . 
Glaser iaid that donn ·residents· 
are taking more. pride in' their 
livlng. corjditioll~o Leade~ip .is 
p1ekiiig up and there is more 
participati~n in dorm function&~ 
In ri!gard to houaing, tJtere is 
good Hewil . for married students. 
On the so)lth campus a .complex 
·for martied •tudents wlll open in 
March. A load ot six houn is 
required. Divoreed students with 
dependents are aiAo eligible. 
Foremost among the union 'a 
activities is finding support for the 
(Continued on page 5) 
Montoya Opposes Billion- Dollar 
Aid~ To South. Vietnam Proposal 
• I 
sen. _Jofllph Montoya 
, ByLYNDASPARBER · 
lien. Joseph Montoya,. D-NM •. annQunced 
Friday that he . will oppose· President .Ford's 
proposed billion-dollar aid to Vietnam"' .· .. · 
Montoya p()injed out that auch monies could be 
better spent in the.· fight against inflation and 
receuion and could pick up the slack in benefits to 
t.be 'poor, elderly, unemployed, and veterana. 
At Ute onset of hiS ••Tell It To The Senator" 
brainstorm tog· aesiion at .. the Albuquerque 
Convention Center Friday; Montoya said; 11We 
have to pinpoint ~xactly how people in New 
Mexico ,_.ould be hurt ot helped by any new 
program.. . . ·· . 
"New Mexico's problems are different from the 
probleml of other states. Our unemploym,nt is 
&igher. OUt l"¥erage income per family is lower, We 
,cfrive longer ·distances to get tO work, and we have 
very limited mus transit systems." . ~ 
Several N. M. administrators eame before 
Montoya to expreq a concern •over. the·. state's 
rising unemployment rate, a rate which they said 
would probably reach 9.5 ·per cent by June a11d 
. "'h!ch ~~~!I . aJtead.Y forced . one out of .every . six 
persons an · BernahUo County· to become certified 
for food stamps. . . · 
Mayor .. Harty Kinney said AibuquerqUe cotild 
-"very effectively utilize., more funds· for Pub1i~ 
· Servic!! jobs and the Emergency Jobs Program. · 
He added that many of the city's citizens face 
(Continuea-on page 2) 
. . 
... ''"':,"-', .. 
The decillione were based on 'a 
reeen t student court decillion 
stating that both committees are 
under the jUrisdiction of the 
Senate and not the president. 
Sens. P. M. Durfey~Ingrassia 
and Angelo Barela said the P.R. 
cornmittee was originally set up to 
handle public relations for campus 
organizations. 
Duffey·Ingrassia said most 
campus organizatiC,ns were doing 
their own public relations. · 
VPublic Relations Committee is 
practically" defunct and is being 
used extensively bv the executive 
committees,'? Duffey-Ingrassia 
said. 
_Sen. Jack Woody added. th_at 
most people wh_o c use the L1p 
Service. go to the LOBO and write 
it themselves. 
If the P.R. Cornrnittee is done 
away with. about $29QO is. 
expected . to revert back to. the 
General Fund •. Most of ·the budgel' 
money is used to pay committee 
members' salaries. 
Any members on work-study 
would be absorbed elsewhere in 
ASUNM. . 
Lobby Committee 
Senate action on .the· Lobby 
Committee was ·taken after a 
memo by President Gil Gonzales 
in Which Gonzales disbanded the 
supportive·lobbyiat pro~ahL 
The supportive program added 
non•voting mernbeu to the 
committee. Several of those 
supportive members had voiced 
()pposition to present Lobby' 
chairp~rson Bertha 
Sisneros·Parker at a recent Senate 
meeting. · · 
In .his merno .· ·Gonz .1es said, 
· "Due to . difficulties that have 
arisen in this program, that have 
(Continued (Jn page 2} 
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Montoya Opposes Vietnam Aid ... CoL· Miller 
Ameri!lllllS, but "ollly tho;;wbO ar~ required to To Speak (Continued (r(Jm pqge i) 
layo~fs bqcause of thl! economic ait\iation and that 
41cconomic revival is keyed to the private sector.'' 
Also attending the hearing was a. group of VA 
hospital patients; thll group's spokesman, Robert 
Wood, identified himself as 1\ patient in Ward 
, 7-"tbe psychiatrict wan\." .. 
Afte~ heari.ng Wood'a Jist of grievances, wltich 
included plt;vsical abuse !>f patients b;v untrained 
personnel, over·long waiting periods for admission, 
limited VA fund~, ;md non-separation of violent 
and npn·violent patiert~. )\1ontoya said he would > 
ask for a CQl\gressioitarhearing on the facility. 
Tho Senator $liid he wanted it undlirstood that 
the Jack of facilities at the hospital "is not the 
fault of the staff. 
"The VA budget has been short·c)tanged by the 
President for th,!llast !light years," he·said aud told 
Wood, "On.e of these da;vs I'll wear a wig and false 
mustache an.d go out there and sec wbo iS waiting 
• and why." . · · 
· Hll stated that he has been among those pushing 
for a new VA hospjt;t\ to be built near the UNM 
' Medical School, 
Spea~ing before Con~o<ress in January, the N.M. 
Senator said Ford's plan.(or slllf sacrifice and a 
.general effort to-· ''piteh·in" does not includQ all 
. 
' 
.. ' . 
. . 
. " ·~~ ~~k~ :~(, ~)~J~,Jn~ ~A ·~;ll~ ~ 
' . f]!t 
sacrific11 becaus_e they 11re to!> p!>or t!> do ;~nything n~l_onel WliJia~_ Miller,- the 
else. u . ~ :'1J.Y ,. u~ 
Commenting on Ford's proposed <!xcise tax and Washington tep~:esent!ltive of the ... 
impott taxes, Mont:'oya sa.id the plan "will not American Society of Mechanical'"-mc;~n that those . who are we;~! thy will drive Engineers (ASME), will spe~k Qu · 
lesa..,.,onl;v that those who arc poor will dP so, , ' 'The. En. gin e e r and .h J.s .. ' :& 
. , , do!ls not m~Jan that indust-ry will cut Co~ trJbut1on _ to_ Techf!lc!ll--, · ·:··-· 
waste-only tit at tltey will pass higher costs• along . Legislation and Government this_;· _ -~ .,. ·"'· 
to tlie consumer. , aftei:noo,n at U!'IM·. . . . - , ·: 'C $3 00 ~- '"* •.. 
"His plan," Montoya added, ''does not mean _ M1ller s dub.es m Washn~gto!l•·., . ' • _ a P!UJ.::! 
$40,000 and $50,000 homes will use-less heating ~mce lte establt~hed the offtce 1.11 y . :~~~-·-_;~~.-
oil-only that the homes of the elderly or the 1972! hi!VIl utcluded general __ 
young working ·families. who mus~ now choose lobbYJ.ng for ASM,B ~s well ~s ~ C FAST SER V._.~C_E;; :; 
between 'w11rmth or food for their chi.ldren-those reportmg back to A:SME chapterJ> ~ 
homlls will .now be colder." · !.m federal ac~iviti~a of poteotial · L PEDAL 'N SlwJl~ 
On!) of thrl!e citizens' hearings planned for'the mter~st to ~ngmeers, . , 3025 Central Av.e;:[II.E: 
state, Friday's forum was aimed at dire-cting · · .Mtlll!r w•ll speak at 3.30 p,m: m ·E (By The Lobo Th'~~~r~) 
conlll'essional consideration in stlih areas as the Ro~m ~02 of the Mechanocal ·-
economy, reaction to proposed s{lcial programs, i~n~gl;n~ee·r~m~g~B~l~qqg,. ~~--~~~~~=:~:~~~~3=· -~·~---;·~1 and input. on he effect the nergy shorta e has
had on Nl!w Mexicans. 
"I want to return to W11shington with the .facts, 
and with your comments ;md suggestions. 'Then l 
will be able to make our position as New Mexicans 
clear to my colleagues in the Congress," Montoya 
said. 
Senate ... 
(Continued (rom page 1) 
detracted ·from its original intent, 
I n!> longer feel that its 
continuation is justifiable." 
The Senate bill to revamp the 
Lobby Committee, repeals the 
present committee establishment 
and places the sole pow!lr of 
appointment with the Senate 
president pro temporum Damon 
Tobias. ' 
:fi!allnlll& 
~--------l!iiiiii'• - = = ===r = = = 
FREE SHOPS 
Order of French Fries 
With Purchase of ROAS'I; BEEF SAINDWJt 
Feb. ,J 
~·~ __ ,., 
-:e~-~ 
~c:.­
.._...,.,..._,~ 
-----=- ---, 
........,.,.....,.,..... 
~-~ 
"I'T~!f~s !t FEAREo:Mtss K£,\AP::.:YouR. 
G~OUNDS 1\~E INFESIED BY "THE 
GYPSY MOTHS/'' . 
• 
99ft ·Big Boy Special 
~rench 
Fries 
and 
Coke 
Big' Boy 
Family Restaurant 
• 
11'1'15 Central Ave. NE, 2l2 Central Ave. NE, 552 Coronado Center NE 
Offer Expires March fo, 1975 · 
·-
On All Beauty Supplies· 
To UNM.Stud·ents w/I.D. 
We offer only the finest. Products -· 
at the lowest Prices 
Also-·· 
We Clean an_d. Style 
any Wig or Ha~r.J?}:ece· .... t. •• ... _ .
' ·· -- # t · '- .:f '\ ' J1. "' " ·" t; " I> 1 " 
• • ' ' ' ; • " ~ • ~ 11 f --; ,. ~ l'i :.; "- ~ ~ • ~' ~ :,. 
for only:,·.m.2·-_ -_ .•.. 
. '' ,• .. cp . • 
... ~ 
........ ,. 
, . 
3810 Central S.E.·· 
• ~ •,-q;.; 
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Daily Lobo Perspective ·Letters~ .. ~-: , ..: Editorials Opinions 
Editorial 
A Commitment 
.Students in the past . were always first to suppt~rt 
anti-oppressive causes, especially where minorities felt the brunt. 
But lately students have been more than reluctant to express 
knee-jerk ·~'upeort for causes that appear on the horizon. The 
reluctance is healthy-for it spawns more tho,ughtful discussions 
of the issues. There is, however, a danger involved. Those who 
have equality on 'the mind will fall prey to rhetoric ;md view the 
more Progressive elements of society with skepticism. As a result 
. . 
some of the more worthwhile issues will be cast by the wayside 
from lack of support. 
The boycott of Gallo Wine by the United 'Farm Workers is a 
case in point. It's a rather simple matter in that the U FW is 
striving for just wages and better working conditions, The 
boycott has lasted for years, but the UFW has yet to vyin 
significant improvements for the rank ·conditions. And now the 
boycott is faced with strong opposition from the Teamsters 
Union, the highly organl~ed and wealthy group Gallo has 
embraced. 
Gallo has gone so far as to launch a major antl-l:!oycott 
campaign hoping to sway the minds of college newspaper editors .. 
Their argument is convincing on paper but weak in reality. The 
owners of Gallo refuse to release a fin<~nclal report and in our 
eyes that rendotrs them 9-thically suspect. Most corporations are 
open about their financial status-, but not Gallo. Nevertheless, 
Gallo is wealthy enough to wage an extensive and misleading 
advertising camp~ign against the UFW. 
. 
But the living conditions anci wages for farmworkers remain 
pathetically low. Aside from a few small campus organizations 
around the countr.V, the UFW remains the major group 
committed to the interests of the lowly California farmworker. 
All of the stores in Albuljuerque th.at have quit carrying Gallo's 
wine should be commended, and hopefully other stores will do 
the same. Finally, we urge all students not to purchase Gallo 
products. By doing so, we are furthering a cause to right a grave 
injustice. 
OOONESBURY 
,.h 
. ' .. 
'JU5T A TEMPORARY ARMS•HALT, 0, EXALTEI) ONE , . , UNTIL I CAN CONVINCE TH£ 
. . CONGRESS OF YOUR MURI>EROUS GOOI> INTENTIONS!' 
~.&r:&l!ilillllil!i!llliit:%t'W~JWilmk"'fii.'i~f&i lattersg~~;dl II: i IW;i};,~ 
Rigors .of Attending Wrestling Matches· 
~ Everyday at 3:40 there Is a home meet and make my modest reply would be "go buy a ticket 
grOUfl . of men who subject contribution to the mbral SU"port or get OUt," Which in fact was his 
themselves to the rigors of a of the wrestling team. reply. Then I in turn explained 
wrestling workout, For those of UpQn entering the nearly that since I left my wallet home I 
you who are not familiar with one empty Arena of the Johnson Gym · did not have the mone~"'to ljUy a 
of man's oldest and most I seated myself immediately in the· tic'ket nor was I in possession of a 
respected sports, perhaps It should bleachers so as to not miss any of car to drive home to get the 
be explained that a wrestling the action. Just seconds later I tnoney or the l.[t .. :then he 
workout by far is the most was approached by a large massive grunted back "You'll.have to get 
ptr,sically grueling and mentally simian type who grunted at me OUt.'' I refused to do so,. and then 
exhausting athletic workout there asking me for my student I.Q. I the simian .ty.P-Q .. thr.eat~Jn!ld me 
Is, and coupled with the fact that proceeded to explain that in mY With the police~ rrefused,to•move 
the wrestling team isn't given the haste to get to the meet on time I and continued wat~~i!l!l the 
sort of financial and moral had forgotten my wallet. I wrestling match. A few·f!linutes 
support enjoyed by some of our thought surely that after the later the .first simian type came 
other grandstanding sports, it is explanation' he would say alright, With an even larger ~lmian type 
for this reason that I make a but don't forget it next time. It . and he began to grunt.ai: me"that 
concerted effort to be at· every never crossed riw mind t~at hjs .• everyone else had bought a ticket 
·~ "''-'· f# C I G "f" t" and to let me continue to watch . oa 881 ICa IOn UNM'swrestlingteamfo,r,fr!;!eWas 
Editor: . unfair. I pointed out ·that the 
Congratulations on your special energy issue of Feb. 4. Your arena was nearly empty, however 
article on coal gasification was worthwhile ·because this is one of this made no impression on them 
the truly practical alternatives America has in the near future. at all. They just grunte!)J~"ynison 
Your article, however, only mentioned Dr. Steele of UNM's that rules were rules. O.i;itl:~i!llian 
chemical engineering dept. as a local researcher in this field. You turned to the other ;md salil "go 
neglected to mention the work of Dr. Walters of UNM's call the palice, I'll staY.'.Mrb:and 
chemistry dept. who has been working with Steele. Energy watch him so he doesn't sneak 
research is essential to the survival of society and it is more than a away. A few minutes later.. three 
one man job. UNM policemen arrivedandasked 
fliNG/ 
/lUNG! 
· William Coleman 
by Garry Trudeau 
me to step outside} :;, must 
compliment the UNM p,olice for 
they acted as gJinil~men 
throughout the incider1~ tlullt as 
we stepped out I saw the•w~stling 
ooach Ron -Jacobsen. 1 'thought 
for sure that this all would'·be 'pl)t 
to an end finally since·· the 
wrestling coach· was aware· of mY 
strong support for the wrestling 
team.' :1 even thought we were 
· friends, but when I e)cpl~in!Kl fhe 
.$ituation to him and asked him if 
: ·ir was alright for me to ~iav he 
:Just said "I'm too buS'vtG a~d 
: Walk~!{! off. I then understo!)d 
: why the wrestling teant .. was riot 
:. having a llliinning_season ... So'.'.tlllias 
: ·expelled from the. arena.~ ·. . • 
A ort;lfr<!'~tles 
• 
~·community· Education, Housing Laws ... 
..... ' . 
petition drive on behalf o£ the 
bill. Phms 11re underway for 
establishing an information center 
11nd also for developing a legal 
network to provide counsel for 
tenants. 
c7 
..... 
~ . : t~!ntinued {rom p11ge 1) 
r... Unifprm Owner-Resident 
0~Relati'ons Act. SppnsPred by 
.g Ronald Chaplin (R) and !taYmond 
,..:! Sanch:!l;o; (D) gf Bemalillo County,_ 
>. the act will go before the House li JudiciairY Committe~> in Santa Fe g later tllis week. " 
] The bill requires land!Prds to 
,., provide necessities Uke plumbing, 
~hot and cold water, and 
~non-leaking roofs .. More 
.tf importantly, the bill recognizes 
II> the landlord-tenant relationship as 
"" If!·---;;;;;,~~;;;;;;;.;~~ 
f· 
,,,_,......, up 3E:'I"te 
Women'~s and men's. 
consc:::iou.sncss-raisin·g g.roup 
orgal)izational mcctlng at 8 p,m, 
tonight at United Ministries, 1801 Las 
Lomas. Child care available.' Call 
277-3716 tor more Info. 
SCEC will sponsor a worksliop on 
Perceptual Motor Training Feb, 13. 
For more Info (indudlng' time and 
pJacc) !'CO the bulletin board In the 
sp'eoial cduc. dept. 
Alpha Phi Omega is holding an open 
mcc1;irut f«)r all interested persons 
wishing to serve others and_ yourself. 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in ll.m. 230 of the 
SUB. 
> 
Prices too high In the Bookstore? 
Would you like to receive money back 
fo~ your investment in books? Co•op 
BookstOre Comm. needs your concern 
and work. Apply In ASUNM Offices. 
The "UNM Student Nurses 
Association lll holding a meeting today 
M, :!.:3J).,In room 250-C of the SUB. 
Many important topics will b'e 
discussed.· 
· ·Tiie ~tnter·varslb Christian' 
· Fellowship. will me·et In the ::1\ltlmnl . 
Chal'el (west end of Mall, 1\eu 
Anthropology Bldg) Tuesday, Feb. 11 
at 1:1:80 a.m. lor some prayer and 
stucJ~, ..... 
.. 
A »•Per on Latin American 
phUosophy will be presented by Prof. 
Fred Storm of Western College for 
Womell ;rue!lday, Feb, 11 at 3:30p.m. 
tn'n.ooiti'519 of the Humanities Bldg; 
. ·• ,., 
Ther.e will be an Important NCHO 
meeiirig today at 7 p.m. at Chicano 
SIJ!<!Ies. New membel!: welcome. 
·February 15 Is the deadline for 
,applications to the National 
Endowment for the Arts, Washington, 
n:c.: tor·· grants.ln several ill'eas of their 
,tbeatet·program,. Fo.r· more info. ,call 
llll7·20.Il1. ' 
:;t J'' ~" 
Disabled on Campus wm meet 
Molliliiy; Feb. 10 in ll.obm 250.0 of 
the SU8 at 4:30 p,m, 
1··~Tii~::Student R~earch Allocations 
l:lommlttee lll now taking applications 
lot research and traVel proposals •. See 
'tb'e GSA •office for applications. 
• ',, "; -· •'-l ·<> ' --
'Pro!stilent Heady w.ill hold his first 
'Rio'P'Se.iion of the year Monday, Feb, 
tO, at :!.p.m. In the lobby of the SUB, 
.:. - ') .,II. 
· :•.T.II'IJ'!. w.ill be a meeting of the Albq, 
Guit~ ,Aaoc. • and the UNM GuUa:t 
A .. oc;. Monday, Feb, 10 at 7 p.m. at 
49n'i .Fourth St, NW. En~inment 
arid rlifullhments wUI be served free. 
.C.:!l.l"•• • 
. ~ .. 
· · .,. .. New Mexico 
DAILY LOBO 
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··Editorial Phone (505) 277-
. ·4-10»;277-4202 
. · The New Mexico tlall7 Lobo Ia pub-
lished Monda¥ through Frlclat evllrY. 
contractual. act such as notifying the landlord 
before. leaving the premises for 
more than. seven d!!Ys· 
LOBO Opticians 
Under the bill, landlords will 
hRve specified duties and rights .as 
will tenants. ;For instance, before 
charging a tenant fpr damage, thll 
'landlord will be required to 
provide an itemized account of all 
alleged damages, I( tbe landlord 
cannot account for an expense, 
tbe tenant will have the legal right 
OPt to pay the charge. 
The act stipulates that the 
name of the actual owner must be 
knPwn to each tenant. In 
addition, it extends the number. of 
days a landlord must wait before 
eviction c~n begin. PresenUy, the 
landlord can evict.after three days 
for non-payment of rent and after 
30 fpr straight termination. 
Tlte union's current mailing· 
address is 2119 Bwadway SE. 
There are no membership dues 
but as stated by Tim Meehan, "we 
want people whp are willing to get 
itJVPIVed." 
acroaafrom 
Yale Park 
w,e polish contact lensas 
'Prescriptions filled. 
Repairs, 
Replacements 
. 
2318 Central SE 
Likewise, tlte tenant bas clearly 
definedcduties under the proposed The uniotl is conducting a 
The un iPn is also seeking 
individuals to testify in Santa Fe 
on their personal exp<:riences with 
housing. 288-4708 
. ' 
' ' 
. . 
You can do It, too. So far 0\ler 550,000 other people have done it. People who 
hive ·different jobs, different lOs, different Interests, different rulucatlons have 
completed the coorse. Our graduates are people from all walks of life. These 
people hrio all token 1 course developed by Evelyn Wood, a prominent 
edu..,tor. Proctlcally oll·of them at leasttripled their reading speed with equtl or 
better comprefMinslon. Most nave increased it even more. 
Think lor 1 rnoll!ent what that means, All of them-even tho slowest~now read 
an avtfoge 110'/el In less than two hours, They read on entire Issue of Time or 
HIWIMfk In 35 minutes. They don't lkip.or skim. They read everv word. They 
ute no mochlnes. lnstlld, they let the material they're reading determine how 
.fiSt they read, And mork this Mil: they ICiually understand more. remember 
mort, and enjoy mort than when they read slowly. That's rightl They' 
undtmlnd mort. They remember more. They onjoy more. You can do tho same 
·. 
It Sounds 
Incredible 
BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ 
iHE EXORCIST IN 58 MINUTES 
At That Speed, The 403 Pqes Come Across 
W'tth More lmpltt Than The Mlllrie. 
thing-the place to Jearn more ebout It Is at •' free speed te!ldlng lesson. 
This Is tho same course President Kennedy had his Join~ Chiefs of Stall toke. 
The stall of President Nixon completed this course In June 1910. The same one 
Senators •nd Congressmen have token, 
Come to a Mini-Lesson .nd find out, It fs free to you and you will le811t wl!h 1 
better understanding of why It works. One .thing that might bother you ebout 
y011r rlldlng speed is that someona might find QUI how slow It Is. The 
lnstructott et the Eve],Yn Wood Reading Dynamics Free Speed Reeding Iasson 
will let y011 keep your secret, It's true we practice the f)rst step to lmpr011ed 
reoding ore Mini·Lesson and we will Increase your reading speed on the lpOt, but 
the resulu will remain your secret, Plan to attend 1 free Mlni•LeiiOn and learn 
that ltls possible to read 34·5 times faster, with eomparoble comprehension, 
SCHEDULE OF fREE MINI LESSONS • 
You'll increase your reading speed 
I to 111~ on the spot! 
. 
. 
. TONIGHT • . 
6:30· & 8 
~ 
pm 
Room 231-E . ' 
. 
Student Union Building·.· ' . -
. 
University of New Mexico Campus 
-
. 
tJ 
' • 
• •tell!llar- wl!ek of the Universd;y """" 
ana weekly daring the summer tleulon 
by the Board of Student Publication& of 
. the University of New Mexico, and Ia 
. not· flnanciaDy ASSOciated 'With UNM.. 
S"""nd.claa• postage paid at .AJbaquer.:. c,. 
qUe• New Mexico. 87131. Subscription 
...,ate 10 $10.00 for the acru!omlc year. 
: The OPinions expressed on the edl· · 
.t.orlol pages of The Dally Lobo"lire 
.those of the author Mlo!Y. Unsigned,· 
'OPinion Ia that of the .edioorlal .~rd 
EVELYN WOOD' READING DYNAMICS 
1lf The Dally Lobo. Nothing prln .... in 
''The Daily Lobo nec...,.rlly represent. 
~:,.;~~ws of the University of .l:f~ . 
,, 
·-. •0 
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AR 2·2: Attock of the Amoteurs 
"American Review 22" 
Edited by Theodore Solotaroff 
(Bantam Bo()ks/$2.45) 
. .. "' ... 
By JON BOWMAN 
Like m()st anthologies, 
"American Review 22" is both 
g9od and b!ld depending on which 
selection one· happens to be 
reading. The overall quality of 
So)otaroff's latest effort is above 
av!lrage with several pieces. by 
young. virtual unknowns and few 
bY the heavies who've dominated 
past American Reviews. 
with the boy, but lacking 
experience, he sees it as reality, 
pure and simple. That i$ until 
Jenny moves in. 
JennY is fat and pink. She 
taught school in Manchester at 
one time and her laugh causes the 
other commune adults to wretch, 
She isn't invited to smoke hashish 
with them, but then again, she 
probably wouldn't want to be. 
After all, she's. engaged in even 
more important matters like 
bringing a 12-year old to tho most 
profound revelations of his young 
life, 
ex-teammat.e who comes to Cuba 
1!-nd dUels Fidel himself on the 
diamond in order to get Alvarado 
baG!<:. Apple, who teaches. at Rice, 
has produced in this another f!em 
of poisoned wit to .match his 
earlier "The Oranging of 
America." 
Twenty other poems, short 
stories and essays complete 
•-• American Review 22." They 
"LHe is a journey. 
not_a destination." 
range from an, ode to Hart Crane 
to a lexical history of the word 
"decadence" to thEl previously 
mentioned posthumous 
publication of a John Berryman 
short story. Not all will excite you 
as a reader, but as a collection, 
they amply lay waste to the 
dictum that writing is dead, that 
aU American communication is 
now done via the tube. 
Have YOU tried 
Jumbo 
Jack's 
Drive 
Inn??? 
The change could save the 
twice yearly writer's magazine for 
instead of expecting a bi:annual 
collection of dregs from the likes 
of Mailer, Roth, Sontag and 
McEwan· pedor~s an 
admirable task, His story never 
becomes ·cute and it keeps its 
intensity despite a tried and true 
plot. The story is h11unting in the 
way that childhood's skeletons 
can often be. 
ALBUQUERQUE 
GROWTH CENTER 
505-344· 7 5 23 
Groups Couples Individuals 
.for more int~rmation call: 
~w.;, ... ~· , .. ¢l,.,\;.e_ 
'SAl F.. I 
Skeletons of another sort 
provide the basis of Robert 
Coover's "Whatever Happened to 
Gloomy Gus of the Chicaf!o 
Bears," a rambling 100 page satire 
based in part on the rise and fall 
of Dick Nixon. Its hero is Gus, a 
Whittier Collef!e graduate and star 
football player and seducer who 
follows the old school, Gus lives a 
life of pattern. He doesn't merely 
play the game, he memotizes all 
contingencies and programs his 
· 3020 Rio Grande NW 
Albuquerque. NM 87107 
IS.,_ r~uct;ion en 61!ntthij' 
Sat.- &h. "i ~ u'd . E..b~ ·~ . 
mae .. -•.,&cwe lal;n J\,.,._~. · 
Gestalt Therapy ·~~ -old. 'b.uq 
Ba•th, one can· now look forward 
to truly exciting selections by 
talented, yet unknown, finds. For 
instance, whil'e number 22 
contains pieces by John Berryman 
and other veterans,. the best it 
contains comes from "amateurs." 
People like Judith Beth Cohen, 
wh'o used . to be lost in the 
Movement but has now found 
herself~writing-on a farm in 
Vermont. · 
Cohen's piece is doric in the . 
form of a diary, recounting two 
years of life in a world new to her. 
Using imagery that hints both of 
Emily Dickenson and Thoreau, 
she weaves a tale of elementals. 
Elementals fused with a .delicate 
subterfuge of complexity. 
actions accordingly, · 
Problems arise though when his 
patterrls are disrupted, Instead of 
followinf! a stimulus with the 
correct response, Gus bef!ins. to 
mix signals, tackling f!irls and 
masturbating onto fellow gridders 
with equ;d facility. It makes for a 
ribald comment on modern times. 
Satire is also the forte of Max 
Apple, author of "Undetstandinl! 
Alvarado." The tale's namesake is 
an ex-baseballer from Cuba who's 
forsaken the big leagues to join 
Fidel. His wife wants him back in 
the States. So does his .. 
Cohen adroitly captures each 
nuance of how she, as a stran11er, 
comes to accept the ancient 
rhythms of life in rural America. 
Her perceptions_ are fresh, 
balanced by a utopian hope and 
the realism that Vermont is not 
where it was all supposed to end. • . 
· Another somewhat rustic bit of 
prose is provided by Ian McEwan, 
an ex-patriate now living . in 
London, McEwan's piece, titled 
' 
KUNM tonight will broadcast a 
dramatic adaptation of William 
K o tzwinkle 's "The Fan Man." 
The Bugger City Poverty Players 
will provide voices whilt: you must 
provide the ears. Tune in af 9 p.m. 
. "Last Dqy of Summer," is written 
frotn the viewpoint of a 12-yCJir 
old boy whose parents havl! died 
and who is residinl! in'a commune 
with his elder brother. The 
commune doe8n 't really set well 
The Cultural Program Committee 
AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
POPEJOY HALL 
. AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW ~EXICO 
Present 
EDDIE· 
BRACKEN 
and 
• 1n. 
ARNY 
FREEMAN 
Neil Simon's Latest Hit Comedy 
The SUNSHINE BOYS 
Tuesday, February 18-8:15 P.M. 
Tickets $6.50, $6.00, .$5.50, $4.50, $3.50 
UNM Students 0 Price 
TeL 277-3121 
DO YOU NEED 
CASH? If you \Nant it dOne right1 
Earn $1 0 a week 
donate twice weekly 
BLOOD 
. 
P.LAS.MA 
DONOR CENTER 
8 an:~ to 5 pm 
Tuesday....:Saturday 
"'· 
·DOCTOR IN-
RESIDENCE 
842-6991 
(F-
d 
~o it yOurself! 
COUGAR SLEEPING BAG 
Frostline has easy-to-make, sew-It-yourself 
outdoor equipment kits. This is your chance to 
build-in quality you won't fil'ld in factory-made 
equipment and save 30% • 50% of the' ready-
made price. 
• • · •• We think you'll be amazed 
with the quality and prices at Ftostline. . 
Frostline kits Include everything you need to 
make a down sleeping bag, parka, tent, 
We look forward to serving you! 
It/Is 
• 
~ .. " 
·ALBUQUERQUE. 
back pack arid more. We even include the 
thread! All you need is a home! 
sewing machine. With .our detailed step-by-step 
instructions, even a beginner can make -nuutuht Qibultt. 
. . 1307 CENTRAL NE any of our kits . l4M·EUBANK BLVD •. N.E.-298429fi "~ -' 
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Shan(J J!age passes the baton to 
Jay "'Mi11er as the Lobos win the 
two-mife're/ay Saturday. 
UTEP Takes WAC Title 
By DEL JONES 
Greg Joy set a new NCAA high 
jump r~cord of seven feet four 
inches, and Wilson Waigwa won 
three events to lead UTEP to m1 
easy victory in the W A.C indoor 
t1·ack Ghllmpionships held F1·iday 
•n1d Saturday nights, at Tingley 
Coliseum. 
UTEP finished with U2 points, 
far ahll!ld of second place Brigham 
Youn11 with 88, and third place 
UNM with 82. It was ihe third 
stt·aight year those three -teams 
finished ln that order, 
Joy, an 18-year·old freshman, 
set the record at 11 p.m. in front 
of about 200 remaining 
spectators. He went over the 7-4 
mark on his first try after taking 
three attempts to set the WAG 
record of 7·2'4. He missed on 
three attempts at the world 
indoor record of 7 ·51h. 
Waigwa's feat, although not 
record setting, was just as 
dramatic. After taking the two 
mile run Friday night in 8:52.8, 
he anchol·ed the winnh1g m<Jdllly 
relay ;md wo1t the mile, both 
within 20 minutes of each othlll·, 
Saturday. 
A 0 freak occut·rence made t.he 
a.ocomplishment even more 
amazing. While running the 
anchor mile leg of the distance 
medley rl'lny, the cross bm· fell 
from U1e pole· vaulting standard,· 
striking Walgwa nnd forcing him 
to drop the baton. It took him 
nine secor1ds to 1·ecover, putting 
him far behind the le(lder, Paul. 
Cumminf!s of 13YU. Wuigwa~ 
slowly gained on C\lmmings and 
passed him on the gun !up and 
wo11 going away. Twenty minutes 
later he had enough left to win 
the individual mile. 
UNM picked up 18 points in 
the 60 yard high hurdles, when 
Mel Powers and Marlon Gates 
finished first and second. 
It look the judges a half hour 
to finally decide the results of the 
60 ynrd dash which ended wltb all 
six runners between 6.1 and 6.2. 
Steve Williams of Arizona State 
was d~clar~d the whuter with 
UNM's Jose Laporte finishing 
U1ird. , 
Michu.el Solomon won the 600 
and anchored the winning mile 
r~lay for the Lobo~. 
--Milton Seals Paces 
Grapplers lo Third 
Cove:red 
Dragon 
' Moken oi-Hond Mode lndion Jowolry 
OLD TOWN 
ByJO LOPEZ 
UNM wrestler Milton Seals 
made a sudden pin in Saturday's 
finals of the Lobo Invitational to 
give him the heavyweight division 
championship helpihg his team 
gain third place in the ten-team 
final standings. 
Seals was down 3·0 going into 
the second period of the last finlils" 
match, but with quick movement 
pinned Arizona's Mike Engwall 51 
seconds into the second period. 
Seals was the Lobo's only 
individual champion in their own 
tournament. _ 
'l'he two·day event saw a close 
nee for first place in team 
Lobps Play 
Again Tonite 
The UNM basketball team took 
the week off to prepare for this 
~week's three flame set, beginning 
tonight when it faces Cal-State 
Los Angeles at 7:35 in the Arena. 
Bill Hagins will find himself in 
th£rthick of things when he meets 
6-8, 220 pound Tommie Lipsey of 
CSULA. Lipsey is averaging 20.9 
points and 11.8 rebounds a game 
compared to 15.8 points artd 11.7 
rebounds for Hagins. 
Study in' 
Guadalajara, Mexico 
The -GUADALAJARA SUMMER 
SCHOOL, a fully accredited UN I· 
VERSITY OF.ARIZONA program, 
wi II offer June 30 to August 9, 
anthropology, art,education, folk• 
lore, geography, history, govern· 
ment, language and I iterature. 
Tuition and fees, $190; board and 
room with Mexican family S245. 
Write to GUADALAJARASUMMIOR 
SCHOOL, 413 New PsychOlogy, 
University of Arizona, Tucson, 
Arizona 85721. 
standings. Northern Colorado 
came out on top with 99 points 
over Central Oklahoma State's 95 
points. "After watching Northern 
Colorado perform today," UNM 
Goach Ron Jacobsen said, "I think 
they're goinl! to give their 
competitors a rough time." 
Northern Colorado was the 1974 
Lobo Invitational champ. 
Jacobsen said his team had the 
.potential for a lot more points, 
but they gave onlY a 50 per cent 
effort. Without Seals' pin, the 
Lobos themselves would have 
~fallen .to. fifth place under closing 
Adams State and UCLA. 
Honors for outstanding wrestler 
of the tournament went to Larry 
Read of Northern Colorado. Reed 
pinned Dave Young of Utah in the 
finals. 
The "Fastest Fall" award went 
to Russ Waag o£ Western State 
who pinnl!d New Mexico 
Highland's Peter Romero in nine 
seconds.· 
This weekend the Lobos go to 
Alamosa, Colo. where they will 
meet Adams State, fourth-place 
finisher in the Invitational. 
Jacobsen said of his team after 
the tourney, "We're coming along. 
We got a long way to go, but 
we're -coming along." 
.... ••rns 
Professionally Prepared 
by 
Bill Arnold 
Income Tax Consultant 
For Appoihtment call: 
293-9624 
Gee??? 
Wonder Who's 
Playing at 
Gordon's 
Library Lounge 
Tonight? 
5001 Lomas NE 
GEOMETRIC 
(FREE CONSULTATION) 
Exclusively By Appointment 
l255-0166l 
7804 Central SE 
(~etween Wyoming & Louisiana) ) 
Now-Low rates for 
duplicating right on campus 
ASUNM Duplicating Center 
Room 215 SUB 
Across from Ia Casa del Sol 
xerox --------------~---------5¢ 
mimeo & ditto--~------------512¢ 
stencils ___________________ .:. __ 15¢ 
ditto masters _________ ------- __ 5e 
MON -----10-2/ 3:30-4:30 
TUE----..;..9-11/ 12-5 
WED-----10-5 
THUR-----9-11/ 12-4· 
., 
FRI-----10-5 
: 292:2475 f:..A-S-T and the lowest 
1 IMiiil~~~~~ii~p~ri~c~e~s~oini· oiirio~ff~~~iiii..i 
· Pepino's On Central. 
Pre UNM Winte,r Carnival Party 
Tuesday February 11, 7:00pm Til' Midnight 
Dance to Tinker, Special Prices and Prizes 
' . ' 4310 . . . " . . 
• 
... ~~~ ........ .,, .. ,. .. ~ 
PRICE 
REDUCTION 
NOW ONLY 
$245 
Check the keys ..• 
you'll know why 
the professionals 
choose 
Hewlett-Packard 
pocket ·· 
calculators! 
/ 
/ 
The 
HP-45 
Advanced Scientific 
Pocket Calculator 
Want ~etter grades In science, en• 
glneering or math? The HP·4S can 
help, because .... 
• It solves all types of scientific 
and en~ineering math problems! 
Does vector arithmetic. Calculates 
the mean and standard devlatron, 
factorials, powers, squa-re roots -and 
reciprocals. Automatically converts 
U.S./meltlc constants, and polar/ 
tectangular coordinates~ Performs 
log, trig and math functions. And 
it does so much more! 
• 11 displays answers In fixed or 
scientific notation! 
Has seh•ctive ro.und•off capability 
(0 to 9 places). 
• It replaces tog and trig tables! 
They're pre-programmed ln. No In· 
lerpolaHon required, 
• Its 14 registers remember inter-
mediate solutions! 
9 Of them are addressable for se-
lective storage and retrieval of 
data. Register arithmetic is fast 
and easy ••.• it eUminat¢s peneH· 
and-paper calCUlations! 
• Its accuracy-up to tO digits-
surpasses that of slide rules and 
most other calculators! 
It reduces mistakes. Hahdles num· 
bers _as small as 10-~9 •• ~ as farge 
as 10'9-200 decades! 
• 11 offers computer•! ike power! 
At a fraetioh of the Cost. Artd 
there's no waiting to use it. 
• it saves time! 
Up to 50 limes faster than a slide 
rule. Solves complex problems lri 
seconds-
• It operates silently., .anywhere! 
Perfect for classroom, library or 
dorm. R~ns on rechargeable bat• 
terres or AC1 
U's as easy to use as an 
ordinary pocket calculator 
-but it's like having your 
own computer! · 
Come In and try It! 
4215 Menaul. N.E. 
255-8591 
,, 
• 
• 
t -.l t~· \ I 
.•.. ' 
... 
·Messervey's Vault Tops, Helps Squelch .Rams .Now Get Decen~ CoP.ies at 7¢ Each 
Across From-UNM 
Day and Night Print~rs 
2220 Central SE 266-2424 
· By lJARQLD SM.TH 
The Mitchell-hut UNM gymnasts• out-performed its WAC opponent 
Colorado" State Saturday afternoon in Johnson .Gym taking a 
2()8.15·201,60 victory. 
Lobo Marc Messervey's high-scoring 9.4 vault pinnacled all events 
as he had a near-perfect two-point landing, Messervey also took 
second in the high bar behind CSU's Theo Digerncss. · 
However, Dave Chandler's all-around competition for UNM gave 
the Lobos the needed depth required for an over·200 final score. 
Mitchell said, "We did score a little bit low. Chandler was still 
CLASSIFIED 
A,D VERTI SING 
Ratee: lOt. llel' word per day with a 
.1.00 J)er day minimum charae. or .,, 
per word per day with a 60f per dq 
minimum char~r.; for ada pub lahed flve 
or more consecutive dua with . no 
refund. · . · . 
Terms: Payment must be made In fuU 
.Prior to h'asertlon of advertlaement, 
· Where: Marron HaJJ, nn. 182 
M btl mafl 
CJusiOed Advertlalnlr 
. UNM P.O. Box 20 
Albuquerque, N.M. 87181 
1) PERSONALS 
DUGGER CITY PLAYERS performing 
one net plays by Israel Horowitz, Woody 
AJien &· Harold Pinter. Flre)louse Then· 
ter, 3201 Central NE, Feb. 11·15, 2/14 
IF YOV . TJIINK. you're pregnant and 
contused about It, call AGORA, 277• 
3018, or como by tho Northwest corner 
of Mesa Vista. There nrc many avenues 
to explofe, Let's explore them all. 2/14 
AUTUMN PEOPLE mrnln this week nt 
KELLY'S OTHERSIDE, 2/14 
FREE-FREE-FnEE-FREE. Write for our 
Inflation fighting photo equipment cat-
alogue. Compare our warehouse prices 
on camerns, darkroom equipment, and 
supplies. 1827 Archer St. San Lula · 
Obispo, Callromla 113401. 2/12 
PEPINO'S on Central-Lunch Special-
Spaghetti, salad, and garlic bread, .1.26. 
2/17 
SENIORS and OLDER, FREE UNM beer 
mug available along with information 
on an exciting money accumulations 
program. Your future Is worth one· 
phone call, Isn't It? Call 262·1476. 2/7 
PREGNANT AND NEED HELPT You 
have friends who c•re at ~lrthrlght. 
241·9819, tfn 
PRE-UNM winter carnival, TuCI!day Feb. 
11. Good prices lc prizes. Peplno•s on 
Central. MU81e by Tinker.. 2/14 
TINKER back from tour at Peplno's, 
Start Feb. 3. . 2/14 
2) LOS't & FOUND 
FOUND: One contact lena In case lc Ink 
pen. Please call 256·0674 to Identify, 
2/14 
FOUND In MH Men's. room, 1 man's 
wnch. Owner contact & identlry, Brian 
Smith at 29a;.8407. 2/14 
LOST SHOEBOX lit SUD return only 
Birth CertiOcate· & pin (sentimental 
value), Reward. Return or take to Art 
Education Office, 277·4112. 2/12 
FOUND: TURQUOISE 1c. Silver ring in 
Education complex. To Identify call 842· 
6269. <. 2/12 
LOST~6-month-old t'emale gray cat. Re· 
ward, 256-9473. . • 2fl1 
GARDENs-home growns better, cheaper 
·.:,.Irrigated. by owner, 277·6813, 873·1131. 
3/31 
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share small 
house, 2 bedroaniJI, -.70 •. Very cJQI!o to 
campua. 260-9469.. 2/.11 
NEEDED: TWO ROOMMATES for rur-
nishcd house, one block from UNM, 247-
30113 ar~r G:O() pm: $70 month plus 
utilities., · · . 2/10 
ROOMMATE NEEDED I Share 2 bdrm apt 
In Heights. Ncar bus, shopping, • $05, 
298-31174 eves. ·. 2/10 
SLEEPING ROOM-kitchen prlvllegc.'!l, 3 
blocks to UNM, $10 per week (Fcmnle). 
Call 242-4489. 2/'1 
SOUTHEAST FOUR BEDROOM. lllnrd· 
wood, FA, close to everything. $225. 
344-3771. . 2/'1 
THE CITADEL APARTMENTS - An 
apartment complex ror the young and 
the young at heart. Rents. start at $130. 
Large awlmmlng pool. Efficiencies & 1 
bdrm available, furnished or unfurn· 
!shed. Walking distance to UNM. 1520 
University NE. 248·2494. 2/27 
5) FORSALE 
GUILD 12-strlng lett handed, 1973 Flat 
860, 277-3875. 2/14 
1972 PONTIAC GRAN PRIX. All POl'l'cr 
accessories, 30,000 miles, $2700. Excel· 
lent condition, 2116-7184. , 2/14 
HOUSEPLANTS, TERRARIUMS, macra· 
me, give Jiving Jove to your Volentine, 
266·1398, Tlvana Interiors. 2/13 
VOLKSWAGEN Engines, S300. Rebuilt 
Installed lc guaranteed. People's Car. 
Imports & Domestic Auto Repair. 4747 
· Ialeta SW, 873·0626. 2/11 
''HP-85 CALCULATOR and accCI!Borles one 
year old •. Days 265-3662, nights 2118· 
1668. Asking U 75. 2/7 
KAYAK, 13 foot dufect design With klep· 
per breakdown paddle: lllraysklrt; ftota· 
. tlon •120. 242-0272. • 2/7 
COMBINATION AMPLIFIER, tuner, cas• 
11ette player, •too. Two Ampex spea~ers, 
. $65, 242-21101, Scott. 2/'1 
ADVANCED . SCIENTIFIC CALCULA• 
TOR. HP-46. All elementary functions. 
Statistics, vectors %, etc. Nino memo 
orles. New Condftlon; $276•. Ca11 281· 
6021 after G -pm. 2/'l 
CHARLIE ROMERO. Unique gold and 
diamond wedding rings. 20a;.6D01. 5/2 
PADDLEDALL PLAYERS! Protect your 
eyes against balls and racquets with out" 
new eye guards. Stop by and hnve a 
look. Tho Dike Shop, 823 Yale SE. 842· 
9100. · tfn 
. -HANDBALL PLAYERS! we now stock 
• handball gloves, balls, wristbands and 
FOUND-MALE HUSKY or MALAMUTE 
About 1 . yr. olcl. Found near Lomas lc 
Washington NE. 266-9164. 2/10 ,. 
LOST: BLACK dE tape reeorder. Finder 
please call 266-8833 arter 6 pm. Reward. 
2/10 
FETISH NECKLACE Found. ldentlry 
and Claim, 298-2091, 2/7 
3) SERVICES 
TUTORING AV AILADLE for Alg, Trig, 
CalcuiW!,. Erurlish, Spanish grammar. 
877-0102. 2/10 ·.. , 
1 
·.;;.· . 
bothered with his shoulder so held back a little." 
. Chandler also won the parallel bars event. CSU's Lee Douglas 
followed with his unorthodox. side mounting for second •. 
Mitche11 said he was ~lso · placed with the pommel horse 
perform~nce of Mark Spaccapaniccia: Mark went through his routine 
with hardly a flaw visible to the untrained eye. Even with 
Spaccapaniccia's 8.75 score it was only good enough for a 
second-place tie behilld an impressivt> show from teammate Chuck 
Walter. 
Cha-Cha's 
Country Smoke House 
Specializing in .. 
headbands ~ All at special low prJces. 
Tho Dike Shop, 823 Yale SE, 842·91:,~ 
HP·35 CALCULATOR with accessories 
and HP-35 math book. $1GG. 266-6361. 
2/12 
OLD TIME CLOTHES are beautiful qnd 
cheaper than new ones. Silk( velvetl 
lace; and everyday dresses, sh rtB, anu 
coats of the 1920's-.1940's. 'J,'he Silver 
Sunbeam, 3400 Central NE. 2/12 
ii'7'0CHEVROLET SS four o'n the ftoor, 
new wide track tires, AM·FM radio & 
tape. New Engine. 842·0702, 2/12 
OLD MIRAGES, 1949·1970 $1.00 each, 
Room 132, Marron Hall. 
OLD LODOS .on sale tor lOc each, Rm, 
132, Marron Hall. ~
CYCLISTS I AVOID tho spring rush-
Get your bike ready for the warm 
weather' now. The .Dike Shop, 823 YP.le 
SE. 842·9100. tfn 
ALTO SAXOPHONE, excellent condition. 
898·1100 atter 6. 2/10 
SWIFT RESEARCH MICROSCOPE, Four 
obJectives, variable Illuminator. Very 
. reasonable, 298-3875, 2/1~ 
COMPLETE PHOTOGRAl'HY OUTFIT. 
Includes jlloneywell Pentax SP 1000 
36m SLR .camera, VJvator 8G·205mm 
Autozoom lens, tripod, 2x teleconvertcr, 
cases, 11tock 55mm lens, and many more 
extras. Perfect for any photographer 
with little or no equipment, Call Phil at 
27'1·3470 after 7 pm, 2/1G 
DODGE CHARGER, 1968 RT, Mag 
wheels, automatic; excellent condltlop, 
soar;. 298.0375. :2110 
BICYCLE SALE 10 percent off on what 
are already the lowest prices In town on 
Gltane and other fine bikes. WORLD 
OHAMPION BICYCLES, 2122 Coal 
Place SE,. 843-9378. Un 
VOLVO A VOLKSWAGEN WORK. Rea· 
aonable prlcell, Foreign Auto Service, 
6121 Gibson SE, 266·6124, tfn 
WATERBEDS complete 11yetmu1 starting 
at $69,95, Water Trlp11, 3407 Central, 
Across from Arbles. 268-8455. tfn 
6, EMPLOYMENT 
FOR A COMPLETE LISTING or job op· 
portunltles throughout the Soutbwst, 
11end $2.00 to Global Research. P.O. Box 
4134, Albuquerque. 2/14 
$66 to SD5 .PER WK/PART TIME, Un· • 
Jlmlted earning potential In nddrcssln~ 
envelopes at home. Companies pay top 
money for that "personal" touch. For 
further Information regarding opportu-
nities with these companies, send S2 to 
Phoenix Advertising, P.O. Box 11707, 
Atlanta, Ga. 30305. 2/l.C 
SWEATERS 
·and 
SiACKS 
PART-TIME JOB, graduate studen~ only, 
Afternoons & evenings. :Must be able to 
work Friday & Saturday nights. Must 
be able to work Friday & Saturday 
nights, Must be 21 years old. Apply In 
persOn, no phone calls please. Save. WaY 
Liquor Store, 5704 Lomas NE. 2/21 
YOU CLOWN. WANTED-magician lc 
clown. Must Jove kids & be gregarious. 
NQ smokers please. Night time hours, 
young or old, male or female. Equal Op. 
portunlty Employer. Sec Dave, 4310 
Central BE after G :00 pm, 2/U 
Home Cooked Meals 
Serving 
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
Southern Style Barbecue 
"If Y.ou Want 
A Little Soul, 
Come To Cha-Cha's" 
7) MISCELLANEOUS 
FIGURE MODELS AVAILABLE. Call 
Stephanie 266-6664. New models also 
welcome, 3/10 
Mon.-Sat. 7 AM-8 PM 
8518 Indian School Rd'. NE 
Next To Shakey's (Al,tppst) 
TAKE OUTSr~.: 
• ~. , : t 
8) TRAVEL 
. WANTED _. OARPOOLERS from Santa 
Fe, call ,Phil at 982·076'1 evenings, 2/7 -293-5335 ' .',~; .~ 
Diamond's are a girl's best friend? • f 
Perhaps In the tinsel world of musical comedy; But In the real world,. a commission In 
the VS. Air Force can be the best thing that will ever happen to you. • 
A commission will open doors to a challenging career. In areas like Physics, Math, 
Chemistry, Electronics or Management. That same commission will also open up your 
life to new adventures, •• new, interesting people , •• different, exciting places around 
the world. 
As an oftlcer In the Air Force, you'll.recelve 30 days' paid vacation a year •. Advanced 
educalfonal opportunities. It's equal pay and opportunity ror all In the Alr Foree. 
Your college degree will qualify you as an Air Foree officer. And after a three-month 
officer training course, you'll be ready for highly advanced training In any or 46 different 
career areas. . 
Call 296-2345/2349 
Sgt. Don P9teat 
2125 Wyomin Blvd. N.E. 
oooooooooo6oooo~ooooo g .. ASUNM PE~~·PLUGS ~N g 
ooopooo oo ooooooo 
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INCOME TAX lc BOOKKEEPING ller-
vlce-professionally J)repared-apeclalist 
in. teachCI'II' returns-call Joe PheJan, 
27'1-6432 or home 299-6676. 2/14 ' 
... ~., .. ·• 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. MilnusulptB, 
papers, thesis., etc. 50c per page. 346· 
3288. • 2/1'1 
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. mM Selectric. 
· Reasonable rates with guaranteed accu-
racy, 298·7147. 2/'1 
MOTHERS HELPER. Basic home repairs. 
lteasonable •. Painting, ftxlng, hauling. 
Free estimates. 266·0262. ~/7 
EDITORIAL: Spelling, grammar, sJ'IItax, 
Make your . papl!rs readable. Call 293• 
8721 after 6 pm. 2/13 
l'AS'SI'ORT,. IDENTIFICATION pbotol. 
Loweat prlcea In toWn 1 Fast, pleasing, 
Near UNM.. Call 266·24" or come . to 
1'117 Girard Blvd NE. . Un 
WATERBEDS-complete systems starting 
at $89.96. Water Tripi!, . 3407 Central 
aci'olla from Arblm. 268·8465. . Un .. 
4) fOR RENT .. 
EFFIENCY, .110 includes utilities, UNM 
one block, 2601 Silver SE, 255·1678. 
2/14 
PERSON TO SHARE South Valley house, 
goOd yard, quiet. Mike. 831·4870. . 2/18 
GOlNG HOME • , • Rent a Ryder Truck 
and move :vourselt • • • CHEAP I 766· 
1111. 10% ott on one-way mo.ves with 
. this ail and student ID~ 2/10 
VARSITY HOUSE, 1,11 block UNM, De-
luxe 1-bdrm; twin or double, ait. condl· 
tioned. S156 Includes utllltlecti, '141 Co-
. Jumbia SE. •2/12 
HOUSE RENTAL, 4 bedrooms near UNM $300 month. Call 268·4829. 2/12 
lobo 
MENS 
SHOP 
·21 20 Central SE 
243-6954 
"'" .)1 I 
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